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Forthe third consecutive year the Owls polishedRougeoff their feline neighbors from Baton Rouge
counting last years moral victory This was a-aaand
Rice team that was sure of itself able andaggressiveaggressive
concoctedNeely lias
NeelyhasconcoctedIT APPEARS THAT
TIIAT Jess Neelyhasconcocted
has concocted
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This was a squad that played alert smart deletdownletdowfiletdowfi
letdown
fense until the brief late fourth quarter 1etdow1etdow
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In our estimation this is a team that can matchategorycategory
any Southwest Conference eleven in every categoryategory
except erhaps
speed
perhaps speedexceptperhaps
rush ¬
HICES BALANCED ATTACK 133 yards rushRICES
20
20ing and 192 through the air counted
a
accounted
for 20de ¬
first downs an incredible total against the defenseminded Bengals The defense rose to thethe
tenseminded
werooccasion staving off LSU when the chips werewero
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aadown on two vital occasions with the score astill narrow 7070
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The Owl line yielded to none and linebackersU11UlUlvRussell Wayt Malcolm Walker and Ronnie Ul
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withwithbrich diagnosed plays consistently all night withCajunWayt personally breaking the back
ack of two Cajun
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OPTIMISM must be temperedFIRST VICTORY OPTIllISlI
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however with a realistic appraisal or
off some weakspots The lateral speed of the offensive line leftleft
something to be desired and forced sophomoresophomore
situa ¬
sensation Gene Walker into some ticklish situasquareiy into the teethteeth
tions such as end runs squarely
defense
of the Tiger defensebe improvedimproved
The punting seemed weak and must
mustbe
to
or the Owls could find themselves battling toregain field position all season The pass defensedefense
on short flares and lookins appeared weak butbut
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SEC NDARY proved tough when
the heat was oiu
on Witness Screens zero firsthalfcfirsthalf
again
completions he elected to run time and againompletions
coverage
Judgment will be reserved on short pass coverageagainsagainst
until it meets its test of fire this week againstone
ne of the nations finest short distance chunkerschunkers
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A BRIEF SCANNING of the Southwest Conprobable
rence early season results reveals the probablefference
Texas
members of the leagues upper division Texasllembers
Arkansas TCU and Rice not necessarily inin
pre
matthed than prethat order are more closely matched
season pundits forecastforecasforecast
forecas
decidedly
Texas has been impressive but against decidedlybutweak opposition Arkansas has disappointed us but
Frank Broyles can be relied on to bring thethe
hePorkers around by November Unfortunately he
had better work his magic before then or elseelse
Saturday nights joust with greatly improveimproved
Hog
dTCU
long awaited HogTCU could turn into the 10I1g
barbecuebarbecue
looi frightening
frighteningTHE PROGS
FROGS are beginning to look
TilE
ly similar to the Purple Behemoths wht
whb crunchwho
crunch ¬
ed their way through the conference in the latelate
W
50s
Rice will give everyone trouble and barringbarring
Eerious
serious injury particularly to the vital man underunder
spot the boys from South Main should make a-aastrong bid to spend New Years
Dallas
Yea s Day in Dallasconsiderably
THE LEAGUES second division is considerablyTIlE
weaker with the possible offensive team whosewhose
defense will betray it often enough to keep thethe
Bruins from title contention
contentioncircle
At any rate the early prognostications of circleclashOctober 19th the day Texas and Arkansas clalinclalin
clash
toin the Ozarks may well have to be amended to
tangle
include the dates that the Pigs and teers
Steers tanglecom
with TCU and Rice An early appraisal of comparative strength can be made after this weeksweeks
Fayetteville
crucial TCUArkansas encounter at Fayettevilleweek
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for the weekmanpower
Texas will use just enough of its vast manpowerAggies
to defeat Oklahoma State the Texas Aggiesshould win against demoralized Texas Tech ifif
allaIllpardirt at alllalll
aIll
the Farmers can manage to hit paydirt
all
slowlyslowly
Air Force should rocket past SMJJfs
SM
SMUs
vill derail Baylorlearning Ponies Oregon State willderail
Baylor
and Rice consistent in 63 will defeat Penn StateState
ecial Arkansas overover
oveIn the weeks blueplate Especial
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rrCU but solely on the home field advantage inTCU
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a game that could go eitherway
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